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The first in a brand new series, Lions of Pride Island! Sexy lion shifters, curvy, sassy mates and

matches made by fate!Rock star Beau Hunt is an icon. A walking sex symbol adored by women all

over the world for his gorgeous body and rough, sensual voice. But secretly, he&apos;s also a

prince of his people. He has always known that his mate would be chosen for him, and that his

decision to accept would affect the entire world and his ability to protect those he cares about. So

when the perfect mate is picked for him, he&apos;s relieved. Until the one woman he has to win

turns out to be the one woman who doesn&apos;t want him...Charity organizer Stacy Anderson gets

why other women go crazy over Beau Hunt. That face, that hair, that body. The blond-haired,

blue-eyed rock star is gorgeous and everyone knows it. But Stacy knows more about him than

most. They come from the same island, and his royal family is responsible for a tragedy in her past.

So despite his husky voice striking straight to her core, she wants nothing to do with him. Until he

makes her an offer she can&apos;t refuse: one million dollars to her favorite charity if she gives him

seven days to win her over. What could happen in seven days?But as Beau turns out to be kinder,

sexier and funnier than she&apos;d ever imagined, Stacy is finding it hard to stick to her resolve.

Now she doesn&apos;t know how to choose between a past that haunts her, and a future that might

just be better than anything she could imagine. And Beau isn&apos;t the only man desperate to

make her his...
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One sexy lion will meet his match in this yummy shifter romance. Beau Hunt is a lion shifter, rock

star, and prince, but all he wants is his matched mate to accept him. Charity Organizer, Stacy,

blames Beau's family for something bad that happened to her family years ago, and when she finds

out she is matched to him, she adamantly refuses the mating. But he has something that she

needs, money, money to help kids with cancer. When he makes an offer too good to be true, will

she be able to stand up to his charm and sweetness, or fall in love with the King of Rock? I was

given a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.

Since I read the Bear Haven Series, I thought this story would be similar but it was quite serious and

a bit sad.I wished there were more characters interacting.I felt there was more details that could've

been expanded on.Still, King of Rock was a good read.

First things first, I received this book for free in exchange for an honest review. Any time I think I am

in need of another story from Terry, she has one ready and it is a very enjoyable book. This is one I

also am glad I got to read.Beau is the middle brother with Axel (Ace) as his older brother and Cain is

the younger brother. Axel took over as king after parents were gone. Beau as been waiting along

with his brothers for the oracle to decide whom they should have as a mate. Beau got picked first by

the oracle. The mate picked for him is Stacy Anderson. He remembers her from when they were

kids. And, he already is excited to have her as his mate.Beau is also a rock star. Doing concerts all

over. To get Stacy to a concert, he sends tickets to her. Stacy's boss tells her she has to go even

though she doesn't want to go. She doesn't like Beau or any of the royals. After the concert, Stacy

and her friend meet Beau. Stacy tells Beau why she is there, that her boss wants him to be in the

bachelor auction. Plus if she didn't do as her boss asked, she would lose her job. But when Beau

tries to kiss her, she slaps him. He tells her he will donate a million dollars and be in the auction but,

she needs to spend the next week with him at his home so he can show that they belong

together.Will she do it , will she spend the time with Beau? Can Beau show her he is not just a rock

star, but just an ordinary man? By the way, if you have kept up with Terry's books, you know about

Herc. Well, Herc is in this book also. He finds family that he didn't know he had. Sorry just a little

spoiler there. I hope all enjoy this book as much as I did.



A great first book to a new and exciting series!!! Beau is a lion prince and a rock star, his older

brother is the heir and rules their island of lion shifters while Beau tours on the mainland bringing in

money from his stardom. Beau gets called home because the oracles have chosen him out of his

brothers to mate next. The oracles revel the true mates of the royal family to them one at a time and

they must convince that person to mate with them in order for their family to remain in power. Stacy

does not care one bit for the royal family, the only reason she is going to Beau Hunt's concert is

because she got mysteriously delivered VIP tickets in her name and she hopes to convince him to

participate in the bachelors auction and donate to the charity that she works for. They agree to a

deal, Beau will donate one million dollars and participate in the bachelors auction for her charity if

she agrees to move in with him and give him a week to convince her to mate with him. Long buried

memories, secrets and burgeoning emotions take center stage as they try to find their footing

against feelings that are deeper and stronger then either of them anticipated. This story was pretty

fast paced, I was a little confused as to where Hercules fit in but my question was answered near

the end. I'm excited to be able to read the next one!!

When I finished the previous story I wanted to read about Beau. I'm not disappointed in his story.

Stacy turns out to be the perfect mate for him. I hope to read Cain's story next. Thanks again, Terry,

for being a great author. I have every book you wrote so far.

Terry does it again!!!!! She's so clever, such a awesome writer, I wish I wrote like her. Her style is so

unique, she writes so vividly. It's a joy to read like you are there and seeing plus experiencing it all.

Our ( half ) brother, the rock god you met in Hercule's book is brother to a lion shifter plus rock (

hunky ) guy. Yummy, dream worthy, and so gentlemanly. He's in demand but only looking for his

fated mate. The oracle has destined a woman from his past, and reluctant lion shifter from His own

island is his mate. She's into charity, serving others, and does not want anything to do with him. Brit

her job, she will meet with him. Back their attraction to one another lead to where our hero wants it

to, or is it doomed? Loved this book!!!! I received a gifted ARC for this review, but, I also purchased

a copy.

Beau knew the moment the Oracle showed him his fated mate who she was. The same girl he

saved in the windowless summer fire. He killed then when they were kids to protect her and he will

do it again to protect her even if she didn't want him. Stacy never realized that a royal would risk

their life to save a commoner. This was a really good story. You Can't help but fall in love with the



characters. Cannot wait for Cain and Axel a.k.a. Ace story. And they have a half brother Her. Wait is

this the same Herc and Her a? Interesting. I so need the other brothers story.
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